INPUTS
If we have these .

ACTIVITIES
We can do this. .

Maintain Center-TRT
infrastructure (staff,
website, etc)

UNC HPDP
infrastructure
Center-TRT
expertise
CDC - DNPAO
funding
expertise
State OP
Programs
p
and
expertise
advice
National
Experts
expertise and
advise

Meet with advisory
groups, partners and
experts
Market and promote
products and services of
Center-TRT
Develop a system to solicit
interventions from the
field.
Identify interventions and
engage
g g intervention
developers in the process,
Review and translate
interventions

OUTPUTS
Which will pproduce this. . .

www.center-trt functions well
Meeting and conference call
summaries

Multiple channels for
communicating with field
practitioners (print, web,
presentations publications)
presentations,

# of interventions reviewed,
translated and posted each
year
Active links to implementation
tools for intervention
strategies are posted

Disseminate interventions
and implementation
p
tools
to practitioners .

# and type of downloads from
www.center-trt.org
(interventions, materials, etc)

Offer an annual obesity
prevention course for
practitioners

# practitioners that attend the
annual obesity course

Offer web-based trainings
on nutrition, physical
activity and obesity
preventions

# practitioners
titi
th
thatt complete
l t
web-based training or
participate in webinars

OUTCOMES
Which will lead to these. . .

Cohesive, coordinated
messages provided to field
regarding best evidence for
intervening to reduce obesity,
other nutrition-related chronic
diseases

Field is aware of the
interventions, implementation
tools that are promoted by the
Center

Field understands and
applies theoretical models
and frameworks for
developingg and implementingg
interventions with potential
public health impact

Field has increased skill and
ability to:
• select intervention
strategies that are evidencebased
•adapt intervention
programs for their setting
and population
•implement recommended
interventions with fidelity
•maintain interventions over
time

And then these. . .

NPAO programs and
partners adopt
interventions that
address the
continuum of the SE
Model

NPAO programs and
partners adapt
interventions to their
setting and population
and implement
interventions with
fidelityy

NPAO programs and
partners maintain
interventions over time

And then these. . .

Programs’
Interventions reach
more communities and
more individuals
especially those that
are disproportionately
affected by obesity,
other nutrition-related
chronic diseases

Programs’ interventions
are effective in
achieving intended
outcomes

Improved nutrition and
physical activity patterns

Reduced prevalence of
obesity and other
nutrition-related chronic
diseases

